LPN or RN Charge Nurse, Days or Nights
12 hour shifts

Responsibilities:
► Assist in planning and supervising resident care.
► Supervise nursing personnel in assigned area.
► Inform and consult with physician regarding residents’ condition.
► Inform Supervisor of significant changes in residents’ condition.
► Assist in monitoring seriously ill residents.
► Coordinate daily work assignments of nursing personnel.
► Encourage and assist nursing staff to coordinate services with Resident services.
► Review complaints and/or grievances of residents.
► Assume administrative responsibility for the unit and its appearance.
► Prepare and distribute medications.
► Perform Record keeping, IV therapy, EKG, Foley care, Hoyer lift, etc.
► Monitor/Evaluate performance of personnel in assigned area.

Qualifications:
► RN or LPN license
► Current, unencumbered Michigan RN license.
► Experience as a charge nurse, preferred.
► Ability to learn, understand and support the IHM mission and values.
► Training in restorative/rehabilitative nursing practices in gerontology, preferred.
► Ability to work collaboratively as part of a team.

To Apply:
Please submit resume to the Human Resources humanresources@ihmsisters.org.
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